
Call free: 0808 162 4662  
Email: service.helpline@fitzroy.org 
Visit: www.fitzroy.org

We’re here to talk  
so please get in touch …
There isn’t enough room here to tell you about all about the service 
we provide. Please call or phone me and I’ll answer any questions, 
and if you’re interested we can arrange a visit.  

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours, 

Karen Skoglund
Call me 00000 000000
Email Karen.skoglund@fitzroy.org
And visit www.fitzroy.org

FitzRoy is a national charity that transforms the lives of people with disabilities, 

helping them to live more independently, at home and in the community. We 

listen to people, helping them make their own choices, as we believe disabilities 

shouldn’t hold you back from doing the things you want to do.

East Regional Office, Main Barn, Elm Farm, 
Norwich Common, Wymondham,  
Norfolk, NR18 0SW

Registered charity number 1011290.   
A Company Limited by Guarantee.  
Registered in England, number 2699902

Join the conversation Find a service

FitzRoy Leo Trust has two registered care 
homes in Kent that provide outstanding 
support for people with learning disabilities.

FitzRoy Leo Trust



Your wellbeing is our mission
The Leo Trust became part of FitzRoy in 2015, creating FitzRoy Leo Trust. 
Together we have a mission to support people to lead the lives they 
choose. 

Two special places to live
Boldshaves Oast and The Croft are both very special places to live near 
the beautiful village of Woodchurch, Near Ashford, Kent. With grounds of 
nine acres, mature trees and shrubs, and beautiful views, you will enjoy a 
lovely home in the country, with exceptional care. 

Learn how to grow your own vegetables, fruit, and flowers, using the two 
poly tunnels, raised beds, and beautiful gardens.

As well as a beautiful home you can enjoy our woodwork studio 
fully equipped with classes and sessions for all abilities; develop your 
computing skills on touch-screen computers in our IT area; and for the 
green-fingered, get involved in our fantastic horticultural project.

Support tailored to your needs 

• A welcoming home adapted to your 
needs for you and your family 

• Special diets catered for

• Round the clock care with help to 
access local healthcare

• Get involved in preparing and 
cooking your own wholesome 
nutritious food

• Comfortable rooms that you can decorate 
and make your own 

• Support to make friends and become 
part of the local community and 
access local amenities such as the 
pub, village shops, and horse riding

• Support to go on holiday

• An accessible home adapted to suit 
your needs 

We believe in quality of life 

•  We believe in quality of life. Continuing 
the vision of our founders, we make 
sure that everyone has a chance of 
enjoying the best life possible

• Our approach is flexible and we 
tailor the support you need, as you 
need it

• The properties are designed and 
adapted so everyone can live as 
comfortably and independently as possible

Our promise to you

• Highly trained specialist staff provide 
round the clock care and support

• Our staff engage, and work with 
each person’s circle of support

• We are committed to providing 
high-quality care and support 
keeping independence and choice 
central to everything we do


